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INTRODUCTION
In 2009, then Association of Family and Conciliation Courts (AFCC) President, Emile Kruzick,
established the Interdisciplinary Child Custody Consultant Task Force to study and define the role of
the mental health professional engaged as a consultant1 (mental health consultant) in a child custody
dispute.2 The attorney engages the consultant because the attorney’s client is either going to be, or has
already been, evaluated by a court-appointed mental health professional (forensic mental health
evaluator) in a pending divorce or separation case involving a litigant’s rights to custody or access to
a child.
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This paper (“Discussion Paper”) is the Task Force’s first attempt to promote interdisciplinary
dialogue on the emerging but largely unexamined role of a mental health consultant. It first defines its
scope, purposes and limitations. This Paper then describes the functions of a mental health consultant
and discusses practices and problems with the mental health professional performing those functions.
In preparing this Discussion Paper, the Task Force held numerous meetings, reviewed existing
regulations, case law and literature, and relevant ethical guidelines for both lawyers and psychologists.
It also conducted several open forums at AFCC conferences in Denver in June 2010 and Cambridge
in October 2010 to solicit input from lawyers, practicing forensic mental health evaluators and
consultants about the issues addressed in this Discussion Paper.
SCOPE AND PURPOSES OF THIS DISCUSSION PAPER
The Task Force focuses this Paper on the role of the mental health consultant in the forensic mental
health evaluation process. It is also possible to define the role of the mental health consultant in
education and support more broadly and beyond the forensic mental health evaluation.3 In this broader
role conception, the mental health consultant assists the parent and attorney with developing parenting
plans that are in a child’s best interest, communicating effectively with the other parent, and assisting
in settlement negotiations.
The Task Force makes no comment on this broader role in this Paper, other than to state that it
potentially offers significant benefits to litigants, yet is also “controversial, expanding rapidly and is
relatively unexamined.”4 This controversy involves the issue of whether the information provided by
the mental health professional could be misused by the litigant in the event that the case does not settle
and goes into evaluation or trial. Information provided with the intent to further genuine behavioral
change can be used, knowingly or unknowingly by the litigant, to enhance their attempts at impression
management.5
As will be discussed, the Task Force believes that mental health consultants play a valuable role in
the forensic mental health evaluation process. The Task Force also believes that consultants must
perform their role in a manner consistent with the ethical obligations of their profession and the nature
and purposes of the forensic mental health evaluation.
The fundamental aim of this Discussion Paper is to facilitate dialogue between lawyers and mental
health professionals about ethical limitations on, and best practices for, mental health consultants.
This Paper seeks to identify concerns and “grey areas” of practice and set forth appropriate cautions
for professionals.
Lawyers and mental health professionals practice their professions based on ethical rules, principles and guidelines. Lawyers, for example, “shall provide competent representation to a client”6 and
“shall not knowingly . . . offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false.”7 Psychologists must
“provide services . . . with populations and in areas only within the boundaries of their competence,
based on their education, training, supervised experience, consultation, study, or professional experience.”8 Psychologists’ guidelines specific to the forensic mental health evaluation process emphasize
that “[t]he purpose of the [forensic mental health] evaluation is to assist in determining the psychological best interests of the child.”9
The Task Force has not been able to identify specific regulations for lawyers or mental health
professionals, nor has it identified any case law that provides clear guidance on the role of a mental
health consultant. This Discussion Paper does not attempt to fill this regulatory gap. The Task Force
believes that the role of a mental health consultant is without enough agreement to create definitive
guidelines. This Discussion Paper represents only the views of the members of the Task Force that
drafted it. It does not propose standards of practice that a court or regulatory agency should use in
evaluating the conduct of lawyers or mental health consultants. Lawyers and mental health professionals are cautioned that the discussion and analysis in this Discussion Paper, while supported by the
Task Force, do not bind regulatory authorities.
This Discussion Paper focuses on the role of a mental health consultant engaged by an attorney in
cases involving custody of a child during divorce or separation. Although forensic mental health
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evaluations of parents may occur in other types of cases, such as those involving domestic violence,
child protection, etc., the Task Force believes that attorneys most frequently engage mental health
consultants in divorce and separation related disputes. Therefore, this Discussion Paper will focus on
the role that mental health consultants play in child custody litigation. Applicability of the following
discussion to court ordered evaluations in other legal areas, such as child protection proceedings,
should be approached with caution.
Above all, the Task Force hopes that this Discussion Paper facilitates dialogue between and among
lawyers and mental health professionals about the appropriate role of mental health consultants in the
forensic mental health evaluation process. The Task Force believes that facilitating dialogue is an
especially important goal for this emerging role, the practice of which is just beginning to be
documented and discussed.
This Discussion Paper highlights areas of disagreement within the Task Force, and the arguments
on both sides of the debate in hopes of facilitating further analysis and discussion that leads to
consensus and increased understanding. The main tensions in the Task Force’s deliberations were
between disciplines and among mental health professionals. Lawyers hire consultants to help them
represent their clients in the adversary process of custody litigation and conduct themselves in
accordance with the lawyer’s view of their ethical responsibilities. Nonetheless, while lawyers hire a
mental health consultant, the mental health consultant must adhere to their own profession’s ethical
guidelines, which may differ significantly from the ethics and orientation guiding the attorney.
Moreover, as consulting is a new field and guidelines pertaining to the mental health profession have
not yet been written, the consultant faces the challenging task of interpreting or extrapolating from the
existing guidelines to try to fit the new services and situations.
THE EMERGING ROLE OF MENTAL HEALTH CONSULTANTS IN FORENSIC
MENTAL HEALTH EVALUATIONS
A. THE NATURE AND IMPORTANCE OF THE FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH EVALUATION

A forensic mental health evaluation is an important component in the court’s determination of the
best interests of the child in a custody dispute.10 The court typically orders an evaluation when litigants
cannot agree on a custodial arrangement either by themselves or with the assistance of their lawyers
or a mediator.11 The aim of the evaluation is to provide the court with important information relevant
to the child’s best interests from a neutral expert source that will assist the court in making its custody
determination.
A forensic mental health evaluation is generally conducted by a mental health professional whose
authority is established by court order.12 The evaluator is responsible to—and is, in effect, an arm
of—the appointing court, even if the parties have to pay for the evaluation.13 In some jurisdictions,
evaluators are immune from suit by litigants because they are part of the judicial process.14
Model standards of practice recommend that forensic mental health evaluations be performed by
a mental health professional with specialized knowledge and formal training in the legal, societal,
familial and cultural issues that arise in the context of a child custody dispute.15 The forensic mental
health evaluator typically reviews court pleadings and gathers information from the parties’ attorneys
to establish ground rules and a timetable for the evaluation.16 The evaluator may spend substantial time
interviewing and observing parents and children.17 He or she also gathers information from “collaterals” (e.g. the child’s teacher and pediatrician).18
The evaluation may also include the administration of psychological tests that aid the evaluator in
clarifying the psychological state of one or both parents.19 In addition, such tests assist the evaluator
in identifying mental illness or personality traits that may be relevant to potential parenting arrangements.20 The traditional psychological instruments often utilized by forensic mental health evaluators21 may also be supplemented by tests developed specifically for use in custody evaluations.22 The
forensic mental health evaluator possesses substantial discretion whether to administer tests, and, if so,
which tests to administer.23
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The evaluator’s findings and recommendation (if a specific recommendation is offered) are generally summarized in a written report, and sent to the court and attorneys. Depending on local practice,
the content of the report is either shared wholly with the parents or summarized for them by their
lawyers.24 The evaluator is usually available to be called as a witness at trial and be subject to
cross-examination by the parties.25
Judges find forensic mental health evaluation reports to be a valuable resource in making a more
informed custodial award.26 This is especially true when a custody dispute centers on allegations such
as a litigant’s mental health, drug abuse, domestic violence or allegations of child neglect or abuse.27
Courts in different jurisdictions articulate somewhat different standards for the weight they give a
forensic mental health evaluation report.28 Nonetheless, in most jurisdictions the evaluator’s findings
and recommendations are granted considerable deference by the court when fashioning a custody
award.29 Thus, the potential influence of a comprehensive and analytic evaluation on the court’s
ultimate custody determination is significant.30
B. THE IMPORTANCE OF THE FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH EVALUATION TO LITIGANTS

Parents thus have important interests at stake in the outcome of a forensic mental health evaluation.
It may be a significant influence on the ultimate judicial determination of their legal rights to control
the upbringing of their children and to their interaction with their children after divorce and separation. Generally, in the United States these parental interests are important enough to be recognized as
“fundamental rights” protected by the constitutional guarantees of due process.31
The forensic mental health evaluation report is significant to the litigant even though most custody
disputes in which an evaluation is ordered will ultimately be settled out of court.32 The forensic mental
health evaluator is, in effect, the court’s witness in whom the judge has confidence.33 Litigants and their
counsel thus believe that the court starts with a presumption in favor of the findings and recommendations in the forensic mental health evaluation report and will adopt them absent strong reason.34 A
litigant challenging the findings and conclusions of the evaluator at trial thus faces a formidable task,
and significant additional emotional stress and expense.35 Often, with the advice of counsel, the litigant
whose claims to custody are disfavored in the evaluation report will forego the option of going to trial
and decide to settle the dispute on the basis of the evaluator’s report and recommendations.36
C. THE FUNCTIONS OF THE MENTAL HEALTH CONSULTANT
1. Overview

Given the importance of the forensic mental health evaluation to the settlement and trial of a child
custody dispute, it is not surprising that some attorneys for litigants have engaged mental health
consultants—usually experienced evaluators themselves.37 The Task Force has not attempted to
document the extent of the practice of attorneys engaging mental health consultants, but its members
believe, based on experience, that the practice is increasing, particularly in divorce and separation
disputes in urban, affluent areas.
While the cost of mental health consultants may be paid by the litigant, they are typically retained
by, and responsible to, the litigant’s attorney.38 The mental health consultant does not have a
psychotherapist-patient relationship39 with the litigant and does not provide psychotherapy. The
consultant’s communications with the attorney and the litigant are, however, generally protected from
discovery and admission into evidence at trial by the attorney work product doctrine unless the
consultant is designated as a witness at trial.40
The attorney’s goals in engaging the consultant are generally one or more of the following (or some
combination thereof):
(1)

support for the litigant participating in the evaluation, including education of the litigant
about the nature and purposes of a forensic mental health evaluation (litigant education and
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support). The consultant usually performs this function before the evaluation takes place or
while it is being conducted;
(2) consultation with the attorney about the forensic mental health evaluation, including review
of the quality of the forensic mental health evaluation, and aiding the lawyer in preparing for
cross-examination of the evaluator (variously called case analysis and evaluation by lawyers
and litigation support, assessment and peer review by the mental health consultants); and
(3) testimony by the consultant at trial (testimony).
The consultant usually performs functions (2) and (3) after the evaluation report has been completed. It is important to note that a consultant who performs the litigant education and support or case
analysis functions will lose protection for communications with the lawyer under the work product
doctrine if the consultant testifies at trial. Thus, the testifying consultant might have to disclose
discussions with the lawyer and the litigant to the court.41
2. The role of the mental health consultant in the adversary system of justice

This Discussion Paper will further define and illustrate these functions and discuss best practices
and cautions for each. Before doing so, the Task Force believes it is important to state its belief that
mental health consultants have a valuable role to play in the adversary system.
Lawyers have an ethical duty to represent their clients competently.42 Education and support of a
litigant during the process of a forensic mental health evaluation and an evaluation of the quality of
a forensic mental health report are key components of fulfilling that duty.
Most mental health consultants must abide by the general ethics principles set out in the APA
Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct. Consultants should be aware that when
working in the arena of family law, their work can impact children, and they should be cognizant of
the effects on all parties involved.43
a. Litigant education and support in an adversary system. The adversary system’s working
assumption is that the court will make a more accurate determination of the child’s best interests if
each litigant has the opportunity to present his or her best case. Litigants ordered to participate in a
forensic mental health evaluation are often already angry and anxious as a result of the stress of the
divorce and separation, the associated custody dispute and, ongoing conflict and legal proceedings.
They are ill-informed about what to expect from the evaluation process, which can be intimidating and
perceived as intrusive; however, education about what to expect can allay fear and produce more
accurate responses to the investigative methods of the forensic evaluation. “Orienting the parent to the
custody evaluation process and the importance of providing accurate, well-organized, and comprehensive information to the evaluator is a service that mental health consultants provide in their direct
work with parents.”44 Reduced parental apprehension about a custody evaluation achieved through
education and support provided by a mental health consultant is likely to result in a better informed
report to the court, as well as a better informed judicial determination of the child’s best interests.
b. Case analysis and evaluation in an adversary system. Mental health consultants also have a
valuable role to play in helping lawyers evaluate the quality of a forensic mental health evaluation
report for purposes of possible challenge at trial through cross examination or to determine if a
favorable report is vulnerable. Lawyers have an obligation to protect a litigant’s legal rights and the
integrity of the process that affects them. The lawyer for a litigant dissatisfied with the forensic
custody evaluation report has a responsibility to investigate credible arguments that might weaken or
discredit the report.45
Identifying problems and deficiencies in a forensic evaluation report can be facilitated by the help
of a knowledgeable expert consultant. Lawyers preparing for cross examination in other complex
areas hire consultants to aid them in that task,46 and there is no reason to treat forensic custody
evaluations differently.
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The attorney and the litigant both benefit from hearing the mental health consultant’s best considered judgment on the quality of a forensic custody evaluation report. One possibility is that the
consultant advises that the report is based on sound methodology, comes to appropriate conclusions
and cannot be effectively challenged through cross examination. If so, the lawyer can advise the
litigant to settle the custody dispute rather than have the litigant and the family incur the additional
expense and trauma of a trial.
If, however, the mental health consultant provides sound advice to challenge the analysis and
conclusions of the report, the litigant’s legal rights are protected by the adversary process of cross
examination. Furthermore, the quality of judicial fact-finding on the child’s best interests is improved
because the court is presented with more and better information.
Additionally, effective cross examination of an evaluator guided by a mental health consultant
helps insure the integrity and quality of the forensic mental health evaluation. There are instances
when evaluators are biased against litigants, not competent to conduct an evaluation, fail to contact
important collateral sources, misinterpret test results, are not aware of the latest research on the needs
of children of divorce and separation, or state conclusions and recommendations on tenuous evidence
or inapplicable social science research.47 Effective cross examination exposes and minimizes these
objectionable practices and supports judicial and public confidence in the forensic mental health
evaluation process.

LITIGANT EDUCATION AND SUPPORT
Lawyers have a tradition of thorough preparation of litigants through education and support for
deposition and trial testimony, pivotal events in general civil litigation.48 Although lawyers cannot, of
course, encourage a litigant to falsify evidence or testify untruthfully,49 they are ethically required to
help a litigant put forward the best possible face on their testimony consistent with the truth.50 That
preparation generally includes familiarizing the litigant with the purposes, setting and process of
testifying at a deposition or trial to reduce the litigant’s anxiety and encourage more confident
presentation.51 During the course of preparation of a litigant for a deposition or trial, for example,
lawyers advise litigants of the legal significance of potential testimony. They suggest wording for
testimony and perspectives that clients should consider adopting.52 Preparation can include a rehearsal
of the testimony.53
The Task Force believes that the tradition of lawyers thoroughly preparing litigants for deposition
and courtroom testimony extends to a key analogous event in child custody litigation—a forensic
mental health evaluation.
As previously discussed, the custody evaluation may be a source of great anxiety for parents. Though no
studies have been conducted regarding the issue, it is likely that custody-disputing parents are increasingly
aware that impressions and recommendations expressed by a custody evaluator may be afforded considerable weight by courts. Notwithstanding the weight assigned to such impressions or recommendations,
the unavoidably intrusive nature of the custody evaluation may generate feelings of apprehension for all
parties involved. Custody consultants may provide an advantageous service to parents by reducing this
anxiety.54
A. CAUTIONS CONCERNING LITIGANT EDUCATION AND SUPPORT

The Task Force believes, however, that mental health consultants can create a serious, material risk
of distorting the outcome of the forensic mental health evaluation—and the judicial fact-finding which
the evaluation serves—if the consultant does not carefully limit their role in educating and supporting
a litigant. The mental health community does not view the forensic custody evaluation report as
simply one version of the “truth” to be manipulated for victory in an adversarial confrontation. Rather,
it views the forensic custody evaluation report as the product of empirical investigation founded on
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sound methodology and best available research and fears the impact of the consultant on it.55 Some in
the mental health community phrase their concern as a fear that the mental health consultant’s
education and support of a litigant will “coach” the litigant to provide less than “authentic” responses
to the evaluator that run the risk of changing the outcome of the evaluation.
The Task Force believes that in his or her efforts to educate and support the litigant, the forensic
mental health consultant must take care not to interfere with the crucial fact-finding functions of the
court, and must conduct the consultation in a manner that is not inconsistent with the best interest of
children.56 The Task Force believes that the following practices are unacceptable and unethical
behaviors for a consultant:57
•
•
•

•

rehearsing a litigant’s responses to questions on standard psychological tests;
“coaching” answers to an evaluator’s anticipated questions that the litigant would not otherwise
give;
encouraging a litigant to make temporary and insincere changes in behavior solely for strategic,
positive-impression-management reasons (e.g. telling a litigant to stop negative comments
about the other parent in front of the children, suggesting or instructing a litigant to minimize
or re-attribute a history of domestic violence, or to become more involved in the child’s
activities for the purpose of creating a favorable impression on the evaluator); and
suggesting that a litigant withhold important information to which an evaluator might otherwise
not have access, such as prior allegations of maltreatment to child welfare agencies, prior
criminal records or prior arrests.

In short, in his/her efforts to educate and support the litigant, the forensic mental health professional must take care not to interfere with the crucial fact-finding functions of the court, and must
conduct the consultation in a manner that is not inconsistent with their obligations.58
B. THE RANGE OF EDUCATION AND SUPPORT PRACTICES OF A MENTAL
HEALTH CONSULTANT

Mental health consultants can help the lawyer prepare a litigant for a forensic mental health
evaluation by educating a litigant on a number of important topics, some of which are what might
be termed “generic” (general education and information) with others being “case specific” (applying
information provided to the specific litigant and his or her case). The Task Force did not reach
consensus on what topics a consultant can and should cover with a litigant without running too great
a risk of materially altering the outcome of the forensic mental health evaluation.
Most members of the Task Force believe that a mental health consultant may provide litigants with
generic education about topics like:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the child custody evaluation process, such as the role of the evaluator, the procedures typically
used to conduct the evaluation, the kind of information that is typically requested, the limits of the
evaluation, general information about testing, and how the opinion may be used by the trial court;
developmental needs of children at different stages, including education about how children at
various ages understand the events around them;
how a child’s special needs may affect both parenting and planning for shared parenting;
effect of parental conflict on children, including different types of conflict and how a child can be
buffered;
children’s response to divorce and what factors impact it;
the pros and cons of different parenting plans and what factors to consider when establishing a
plan;
attachment issues influencing parenting plans and access decisions;
types of services or interventions that might be helpful for a variety of situations, such as
domestic violence, alienation, sexual abuse, or substance abuse;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

the pros and cons of mediation or collaborative divorce;
factors that may lead a child to resist contact with a parent including the role each parent may play;
the impact of relocation on children and how potential negative effects can be ameliorated;
reviewing documents, correspondence or records, including medical, school, employment, and
criminal records and discussing what is reviewed with the litigant;
assisting a litigant in selecting collateral sources of information to be contacted by the forensic
mental health evaluator;
helping the litigant to understand the process of the forensic mental health evaluation to relieve
some of the personal stress of going through it;
making referrals for outside services. For example, the consultant might discuss a litigant’s
difficulties with emotional regulation (e.g. anger management) or history of trauma and its
impact on their heightened emotional arousal in interactions with the other parent or others, and
make a referral for treatment;
consulting with the litigant to manage or create reasonable expectations, to identify and assess
real concerns in the other parent, to organize and prioritize concerns, and to link requests logically
to their history, prior concerns and to the needs of the child or children in question; and
assisting the litigant with the development of a parenting plan for proposal to the other parent.

Mental health members of the Task Force viewed case-specific education and support for the
litigant by the consultant with the greatest caution, including the following:
•
•

providing treatment or psychotherapy of any type;59
supporting a litigant’s strengths as a co-parent and helping him or her to understand the
importance of a positive change for purely strategic reasons. This might take the form of
discussing the benefits to the child of the litigant, refraining from negative behaviors, or
facilitating possible behaviors (e.g. payment of child support, not giving a child support check
to the child to deliver to the other parent, attendance at parent-teacher conferences, attendance
at the child’s activities such as sporting events, dance classes or ice-skating lessons).60

C. COMBINING LITIGANT EDUCATION AND SUPPORT AND TRIAL TESTIMONY

In the next section, the Discussion Paper will discuss concerns many of the mental health members
of the Task Force raised about a mental health consultant blending the functions of case analysis and
evaluation with trial testimony—principally, the danger of loss of objectivity and work product
protection for communication between the consultant, the attorney and the litigant. Those concerns
apply even more strongly to a consultant who blends the functions of litigant education and support
with trial testimony on the litigant’s behalf. Such a consultant would have to testify at trial about the
interactions he or she had with the litigant in the course of performing the education and support
function. As will be discussed, some members of the Task Force, while recognizing the risks of
combining roles, feel that litigants should be able to take such risks after they have been given
informed consent in the interests of minimizing costs to litigants. The consultant, however, has the
ultimate responsibility of whether to accept the risk of performing multiple roles, and determining
whether or not it is appropriate.61
CASE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
(LITIGATION SUPPORT, ASSESSMENT AND PEER REVIEW)
A. THE FUNCTIONS OF A MENTAL HEALTH CONSULTANT IN CASE ANALYSIS
AND EVALUATION

A mental health consultant provides support to the lawyer in case analysis and evaluation by
assisting the lawyer to:
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•
•
•
•

understand psychological issues central to a case in order to prepare for trial or to effectively
counsel a litigant;
craft litigation strategies and examinations that are consistent with the current psychological
literature;
gather literature necessary for litigation;
respond effectively to testimony as it unfolds during trial.

The mental health consultant performs these functions through any or all of the following: data
review and analysis; consultation about case-strategy; assistance with the development of direct and
cross examination questions; library research and document preparation; and the monitoring of
testimony and in-court support to the legal team.
B. KEY QUESTIONS FOR CONSULTANTS PROVIDING CASE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

Rather than try to catalogue how a consultant should go about performing each of these individual
functions, this Discussion Paper seeks to identify general themes and controversies about the consultant’s role in case analysis and evaluation for discussion by lawyers and the mental health
community. They are:
•
•
•

the appropriate scope of peer review;
limitations on the opinions and involvement of a consultant depending on the data available to
the consultant;
whether a consultant who provides case analysis and evaluation can also testify.

1. Peer review and the nature of the adversary process

In this role, a mental health consultant, in effect, performs a peer-review of a forensic work product
prepared by another mental health professional. The consultant works with the attorney for the litigant
to evaluate the degree to which that forensic mental health evaluator adhered to generally accepted
guidelines, practice parameters, and standards regarding forensic assessment, used appropriate and
generally accepted methods, interpreted data, and offered opinions congruent with relevant research
findings and logically consistent with the data gathered in the assessment.
Areas of peer review may include:
•

•
•
•
•

the methods and procedures used by the evaluator, including the evaluator’s adherence (or lack
thereof) to generally accepted guidelines, practice parameters, and standards regarding child
custody evaluations;
test data analyses performed by the evaluator or reported by the evaluator;
published research relied upon by the evaluator;
the logical nexus (or lack thereof) between information gathered, observations made, clinical
impressions articulated and the opinions expressed by the evaluator; and
the evaluator’s competence in the critical areas pertinent to the specific parents and children
(such as domestic violence, child abuse, alienation, very young children, and parent-child
relationships).

Many in the mental health community are concerned that a mental health consultant will suggest
or emphasize factors or theories that are superficial, irrelevant or minor, in an effort to distort the
overall impact of the report and which do not have a basis in empirical research and sound practice.
The Task Force believes, however, that so long as the evaluation report is a major factor in determining
the legal rights of parents, child custody evaluators must run the risk of such cross examination. The
other side will have every incentive to rehabilitate the evaluator’s testimony after such cross examination to the extent possible.
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Moreover, the Task Force believes that concerns about consultants encouraging meritless challenges to forensic mental health evaluation reports, in essence, reflects distrust of the adversary
process of vetting information presented to the court through cross examination. Mental health
consultants will not generally suggest marginal and frivolous challenges to forensic mental health
evaluation reports for several reasons. First, they will recognize that it is unethical conduct on their
part to do so.62 Next, they will be aware of the lawyer’s ethical obligation not to “assert or controvert
an issue . . . unless there is a basis in law and fact for doing so that is not frivolous,”63 and would not
want to aid the lawyer in breach of the lawyer’s ethical obligations. Moreover, on a more practical
level, the Task Force believes judges understand the quality of cross examination questions and
theories.64 Consultants who encourage less than merited challenges to a mental health evaluation
report will soon find themselves not being engaged by lawyers because judges will reject the theories
that the consultant proposes.
If a consultant has reason to believe that the attorney is attempting to utilize the services of the
consultant in an effort to distort the fact finding process, the consultant may want to consider
withdrawing from the case. This possible condition on the consultant’s engagement could be spelled
out in the original letter of agreement with the attorney.

2. Limiting the scope of the consultation to the data available to the consultant

The Task Force believes that mental health consultants should take care not to provide advice to the
attorney for a litigant that is outside of the data reviewed by the consultant. For example, consultants:
•
•

•

should make it clear to the attorney for the litigant that only limited opinions can be offered
about a specific person who has not been directly evaluated;
cannot render an opinion about preferred custody/access plans for a child when both the child
and potential custodial parents have not been directly assessed (although a general discussion
of parenting plans and the factors to consider in choosing an appropriate plan may be provided
and be useful);
who only have access to records or transcripts available to them should limit their commentary
on whether certain behavioral test findings or symptom-patterns evident in the record are
consistent with a certain psychological condition as manifested in the general population and
not make comments about particular individuals.

3. Mixing consultation and testimony

A lawyer may ask a consultant to testify in court in addition to providing a behind-the-scenes
critique of a forensic evaluation report or consultation on case strategy. There is controversy about
whether the same consultant should be able to play both roles. The Task Force was unable to come to
a consensus about whether the same mental health consultant could and should perform both a case
analysis and evaluation function and testify, or whether the attorney for a litigant had to engage two
different mental health professionals for these purposes. The Task Force did not attempt to resolve this
debate, but believes the questions it raises should be widely discussed in the legal and mental health
communities as the role of a consultant develops further.
All sides in this debate agree that if a mental health consultant does accept a case with a hybrid role,
it is critical that he or she maintain vigilance regarding the heightened risk of entering into a multiple
relationship that “could reasonably be expected to impair the psychologist’s objectivity, competence,
or effectiveness in performing his or her functions as a psychologist, or otherwise risks exploitation
or harm to the person with whom the professional relationship exists.”65
Some Task Force members who are mental health professionals are opposed to a consultant
performing hybrid roles. They believe that the simultaneous assumption of both case analysis and
evaluation and testimonial roles raises ethical concerns. They base their argument against hybrid roles
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on the fact that when the consultant testifies at trial, all information obtained in the course of the
consultation becomes discoverable and open to questioning at trial by the adverse litigant. They
believe that the consultant risks being seen as (or being) biased and lacking objectivity in court
because they have chosen to help one side in their efforts to prevail.
Other Task Force members who are mental health professionals support the consultant assuming
hybrid roles. They recognize the risks that motivate those who would generally bar hybrid roles. They
believe, however, that the lawyers and litigants who engage the consultant should be able to make an
informed decision whether to take those risks. They believe that those mental health consultants who
perform purely testimonial roles can also be biased and that consultants who perform hybrid roles are
especially attentive to the risks of loss of objectivity. They note the significant added expense of
requiring a litigant to pay for two consultants—one to help prepare the case and one to testify. That
added expense, they believe, will mean that consultant services are less available and the rights of
litigants will thus not be as well protected.

TRIAL TESTIMONY
Sometimes, consultants are asked to testify at trial on behalf of a litigant as an expert witness. The
standards and procedures for such testimony are heavily regulated by rules of evidence and precedent,66 and the Task Force did not focus its attention on that aspect of a consultant’s role in depth.
The Task Force believes, however, that if the consultant does in fact communicate with the court
via a written report or testimony, the consultant should limit his or her statements to those that
conform to the admonitions that appear in Standards 2.04 and 9.01 (a) of the Psychologists’ Ethics
Code.67 Standard 12.3 of the AFCC’s Model Standards for Child Custody Evaluation, and Guideline
VI. H. of the Specialty Guidelines for Forensic Psychology also provide useful guidance to the expert
in framing their testimony.68 The consultant’s communications with the court should recognize that
information gathered by a consultant retained by one side in an adversarial proceeding has limitations.
For this reason, any opinion expressed must include an articulation of its limitations. Caution should
be exercised regarding what types of opinions can be supported by the data reviewed.

THE DESIRABILITY OF A WRITTEN ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT
Given the complexities of the mental health consultant’s role, the Task Force believes it is essential
that the consultant insist on a written agreement with the attorney for the litigant that clarifies the roles
that the consultant will play. The agreement should set forth the purpose of the consultation, its
boundaries and conduct that is required or prohibited by the laws and ethics governing professional
practice. The consultant should not begin work without a signed written agreement. The agreement
should make clear that the consultant works for the lawyer, even if paid by the lawyer’s client. It should
address the consequences of a consultant performing education and support functions, or reviewing a
forensic mental health report and subsequently being asked to testify, including possible waiver of work
product protections for consultant-attorney communications. It is advisable that the retainer agreement
be clear that the lawyer who retains the consultant understands that the consultant is not performing any
therapeutic function and does not assume a therapist-patient relationship with the litigant. The attorney
and the consultant should also convey the limitations of the consultant’s role to the litigant.

AVAILABILITY OF CONSULTANT SERVICES TO PERSONS OF MODEST MEANS
The Task Force notes that its discussion of the role of a mental health consultant in child custody
disputes is limited to the litigants who can afford to engage a consultant. Only a small percentage of the
overall population of divorcing and separating parents in custody disputes who may be ordered to
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participate in a forensic mental health evaluation, can even afford a lawyer,69 much less a mental health
consultant to the lawyer. The Task Force believes child custody evaluations are equally important and
stressful events in the legal lives of the poor and the rich. The Task Force hopes that the legal and mental
health professions will give some thought to the availability of consultant services to those who cannot
otherwise afford them in their discussion of the continuing evolution of the consultant’s role.70
CONCLUSION
The Task Force appreciates the opportunity it has been given to identify key issues in the new and
evolving role of the mental health consultant in child custody disputes. It hopes that this Discussion
Paper will inspire a robust dialogue between the legal and mental health professions on that role,
leading to consensus on key issues and, eventually, codified best practices and ethical standards.
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